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Abstract

ThepersistentcurrentI in integrablem odelsofm ultichannelringswith both

short-and long-ranged interactions isinvestigated. I isfound to oscillate in

sign and increase in m agnitude with increasing interaction strength due to

interaction-induced correlationsin thecurrentscontributed by di�erentchan-

nels.Forsu�ciently strong interactions,thecontributionsofallchannelsare

found to add constructively,leading to a giant enhancem ent ofI. Num er-

icalresults con�rm that this parity-locking e�ect is robust with respect to

subband m ixing dueto disorder.
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The absence ofm acroscopic persistent currents in norm alm etalrings even at T = 0

isa consequence ofa parity e�ectstem m ing from Ferm istatistics,�rstdiscussed by Byers

and Yang [1]:ForN spinlesselectronsin a purely one-dim ensional(1D)ring,thepersistent

currentI isdiam agneticifN iseven and param agneticifN isodd,independentofdisorder

and interactions[2,3],and takesa m axim um valueI0 = evF =L fora clean ring,wherevF is

the Ferm ivelocity and L the circum ference ofthe ring. In a ring with m any independent

channels,I is the sum ofm any such diam agnetic and param agnetic contributions,and is

thusvery sm all[1].B�uttiker,Im ry,and Landauer[4]argued thatpersistentcurrentsshould,

nonetheless,existatthem esoscopiclevel,and calculationswith noninteracting electrons[5]

predicted typicalcurrentsoforderI0‘=L foradi�usivem etallicring,where‘� L istheelas-

ticm ean freepath.Subsequently,persistentcurrentswereobserved experim entally in both

norm alm etal[6,7]and sem iconductor[8,9]rings. Surprisingly,the persistentcurrentsob-

served in m etallicringswereroughly twoordersofm agnitudelargerthan thosepredicted by

theoriesneglecting electron-electron interactions[5,10],being oforderI0 in individualrings

[7]. M ean-�eld calculations [11{13]for m ultichannelrings,renorm alization group results

for1D rings [14],and exact diagonalization studies [15]found thatthe persistent current

in disordered system scan be enhanced by repulsive interactionsdue to the suppression of

chargeuctuations,butwereunableto accountfortheexperim entally observed m agnitude

ofI.

In thisLetter,weproposeanovelinteraction e�ectwhich canlead toalargeenhancem ent

ofI in m ultichannelrings,even in the ballistic regim e,due to the fact that the parities

ofdi�erent channels are no longer independent in an interacting system . W e investigate

two integrablem odelsofinteracting M -channelrings,SU(M )ferm ionswith inverse-square

V (x)= g=x2 anddelta-functionV (x)= U�(x)interactions.Inthepriorm odel,weshow that

forg > 0 the persistentcurrentsofallchannelsadd constructively provided kF L > 2�M ,

leading to a large persistent current whose parity depends only on the totalnum ber of

electronsN .In theSU(M )delta-function gas,I isfound to oscillatein sign and increasein

m agnitudewith increasing U dueto a progressive condensation ofelectronsinto thelowest

subband,leading to a parity-locking e�ect for U > 16M 4�hvF =3�,where vF is the Ferm i

velocity. A disordered two-channelring with interchannelinteractions isalso investigated

num erically,and shows,im portantly,thatthe parity-locking e�ectpersists even when the

subbandsarem ixed strongly by disorder.Qualitatively,theparity-locking e�ectarisesin a

thin ring because forsu�ciently strong repulsive interactions,electronscan no longerpass

each other.Theelim ination oftransversenodesin them any-body wavefunction (which are

necessary fortwo electronsto passeach other)leadsto a state whose parity dependsonly

on the totalnum berofelectrons,asdiscussed by Leggett[2],and whose persistentcurrent

isconsequently large.

Interacting spinless electrons in a non-disordered ring with M transverse channels,

threaded by an Aharanov-Bohm ux (�hc=e)�,m ay berepresented by 1D SU(M )ferm ions.

The transverse degrees offreedom m ay be represented by an SU(M ) spin variable � =

1;:::;M . In the absence ofdisorder,and forinteractions which depend only on the elec-

trons’coordinatesalong the ring (i.e.,forthin rings),the num berofelectronsK � in each

channelisconserved.TheHam iltonian ofthesystem is

H = �
1

2

NX

i= 1

@2

@x2i
+
X

i< j

V (xi� xj)+

MX

�= 1

K �"�; (1)
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whereN =
P

� K � isthetotalnum berofelectronsand "� istheenergy m inim um ofsubband

�.Unitswith �h = m = 1 areused.TheAharanov-Bohm ux leadsto thetwisted boundary

condition [1]

	(x 1�1;� � � ;(xi+ L)�i;� � � ;xN �N )= e
i�	(x 1�1;� � � ;xi�i;� � � ;xN �N ): (2)

For sim plicity, let us consider equally spaced subbands "�+ 1 � "� = � � E F =M . The

subband splitting � playsthe roleofan SU(M )m agnetic �eld.Aswe shallsee,the e�ect

of repulsive interactions is to renorm alize this e�ective �eld, causing a condensation of

electronsinto thelowestsubband.AtT = 0,theequilibrium persistentcurrentisgiven by

I(�)= � (e=�h)@E0=@�,where E0(�)is the ground state energy ofEq.(1),subject to the

boundary condition (2).Forsim plicity,weconsiderthecase� = �=2 (1/4 ux quantum )in

thefollowing.

Letus�rstconsideram odelwith long-rangeinteractions:V (x)= g=d(x)2,whered(x)=

(L=�)jsin(�x=L)jisthechord length along thering.Thism odelwasintroduced and solved

by Sutherland [16]forthe case M = 1 and � = 0,and isintegrable forg � 0. Forg = 0,

thism odelreducesto noninteracting electrons,and one�nds

I(�0=4)=
e�h�

2m L2

MX

�= 1

(� 1)K �K �: (3)

ForM � 1,thisleadsto thewell-known [5]resultjIj� M 1=2I0 dueto therandom parities

ofthedi�erentchannels.Forg > 0,on theotherhand,theground stateishighly degenerate

in thelim itL ! 1 in theabsenceofSU(M )sym m etry breaking (�= 0)dueto thestrong

repulsion ofthe potentialatthe origin,which prohibitsparticle exchange. In a �nite ring,

these statesdi�erin energy by atm ost��hvF =L due to boundary e�ects;allelectronswill

thusbe condensed into the lowestsubband for� > ��hv F =L,i.e.,forkF L > 2�M ,which

is satis�ed provided the ring is su�ciently thin. The ground state ofthe system in this

\ferrom agnetic" statehastheJastrow productform

	(fxg)= exp

 

i
� � a

L

NX

k= 1

xk

!
Y

1� i< j� N

�
�
�
�sin

�
xi� xj

L
�

��
�
�
�

�

sin

�
xi� xj

L
�

�

(4)

for0 � � � �,where a = 0 ifN isodd and a = � ifN iseven.Here � =
q

g+ 1=4� 1=2.

Onereadily veri�esthat	 isan eigenstateofEq.(1),hasthecorrectsym m etry,and obeys

the twisted boundary condition (2).Thiseigenstate isa positive vectorwhen theparticles

are ordered,and is therefore the ground state ofthe system . The ground state energy is

found to be

E 0(�)=
�2(� + 1)2N (N 2 � 1)

6L2
+
N

2

 
� � a

L

! 2

: (5)

Thecorresponding persistentcurrentis

I(�0=4)= (� 1)N
e�h�N

2m L2
� (� 1)N M I0: (6)
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The condensation ofallelectrons into the lowest subband caused by the strong repulsive

interactions thus leads to an enhancem ent ofthe typicalpersistent current by a factorof

M 1=2 in theballisticregim e,dueto thesuppression oftheparity e�ectofByersand Yang.

Letusnextconsidera m odelwith short-ranged interparticleinteractionsV (x)= U�(x).

This system is integrable for arbitrary U, and the eigenenergies with twisted boundary

conditions m ay be determ ined from a straightforward generalization ofthe nested Bethe

ansatzofSutherland [17]to thecase� 6= 0.Theenergy ofthesystem m ay beexpressed as

E =

NX

j= 1

k
2

j=2+

MX

�= 1

K �"�; (7)

where the pseudom om enta kj are a set ofN distinct num bers which satisfy the coupled

equations

exp[i(Lkj � �)]=

N � K 1Y

�= 1

kj � �(1)� + iU=2

kj � �
(1)
� � iU=2

; (8)

N n� 1Y

�= 1

�(n)
� � �

(n� 1)

� � iU=2

�
(n)
� � �

(n� 1)

� + iU=2

N n+ 1Y

= 1

�(n)
� � �(n+ 1) � iU=2

�
(n)
� � �

(n+ 1)
 + iU=2

= �

N nY

�= 1

�(n)
� � �

(n)

� � iU

�
(n)
� � �

(n)

� + iU
; n = 2;:::;M ;

(9)

where�(n)
� ;� = 1;:::;N n = N �

P n
�= 1K � aredistinctnum bers,with �

(1)

j = kj.For�= 0,

the ground state is an SU(M ) singlet when N is an odd m ultiple ofM . As� increases,

electrons in the highersubbands are transferred to lowersubbands,untilallelectronsare

condensed into thelowestsubband for�> � c.Thisphenom enon isanalogousto thespin-

polarization transition ofthe1D Hubbard m odelin a m agnetic�eld,studied by Carm elo et

al.and by Frahm and Korepin [18].Using thetechniquesofRef.[18],one�nds

� c = (1=4�)[U2 + (2�n)2]tan� 1(2�n=U)� Un=2; (10)

wheren = N =L.For�> � c,thesystem isin a parity-locked state,with persistentcurrent

given by Eq.(6).Itisusefulto considersom elim iting casesofEq.(10):Using kF ’ �n=M ,

one �nds� c ’ M 2E F forU = 0 and � c ’ 16M 3E F vF =3�U forU=vF � M . For�xed �,

thecriticalinteraction strength required to enforceparity-locking isthus

Uc ’ 16M 4
vF =3�: (11)

For M � 1,very strong interactions are thus required to cause com plete parity-locking,

which would lead to a m acroscopicpersistentcurrent.Thisresultisin contrastto thatfor

the preceding m odel,which exhibited parity-locking forany value ofthe interaction g > 0,

provided thering wassu�ciently thin.

In ordertoseehow theparity-lockinge�ectdevelopsasafunction ofinteraction strength,

letusconsiderthe sim ple case ofa two-channelring with N odd;then the paritiesofthe

two channelsarenecessarilly opposite.Form esoscopic rings,SU(2)excitationsofthetype

considered by Kusm artsev [19]and by Yu and Fowler[20],which lead to a �0=N periodicity

4



ofthe persistentcurrent,can be neglected [20]. The persistentcurrentforM = 2 isthen

given by

I(�0=4)= (� 1)K 1(K 1 � K2)I0=N : (12)

For � � � c,the polarization (K 1 � K2)=L ’ 2��,where the susceptibility � m ay be

evaluated from Eqs.(7{9)using them ethod ofShiba [21];oneobtains� = 2=�vF forU = 0

and � ’ 3U=(2�vF )
2 forU � vF .Them agnitudeofthepersistentcurrentisthusgiven by

jIj’ 4e�=��hN forU = 0,and isincreased by the factor3U=8�vF forvF � U � Uc. As

U isincreased,the persistent currentthus oscillates in sign and growsroughly linearly in

m agnitudedueto theprogressivetransferofelectronsfrom theupperto thelowersubband.

ForM � 1,the evolution ofthe system toward the parity-locked state as U is increased

willofcourse be m ore com plicated,butone nonethelessexpectsI to uctuate in sign and

increasein m agnitudeaselectronscondenseinto thelowestsubband.

A peculiarity ofthe integrable m odels considered to this point is that the num ber of

electrons in each channelis a constant ofthe m otion. Both disorder and m ore realistic

interactionswhich depend on the transverse coordinatewillbreak thissym m etry,and itis

thereforeim portantto verify thattheparity-locking e�ectisnotdestroyed.To thisend,we

haveconsidered a disordered two-channelring,m odeled in thetight-binding approxim ation,

withanearest-neighborinterchain interactionV included toinduceinterchannelcorrelations.

TheHam iltonian is

H =

LX

i= 1

"
2X

�= 1

�

e
i�=L

c
y

i�ci+ 1� + H.c.+ "i��i�

�

+
�

2

�

c
y

i1ci2 + H.c.
�

+ V �i1�i2

#

; (13)

where c
y

i� createsa spinlesselectron atsite iofchain �,�i� � c
y

i�ci�,and "i� isa random

num berin theinterval[� "=2;"=2].Theinterchain hoppingdeterm inesthesubband splitting

�. Fig.1 shows the persistent current forringswith 5 spinless electrons on 18 sites asa

function ofV ,calculated using the Lanczos technique. Both the ensem ble average ofI

for500 system s (squares) and the persistent current ofa typicalsystem (solid curve) are

indicated. The error bars indicate the standard deviation �I = (hI2i� hIi2)1=2 over the

ensem ble(notthestatisticaluncertainty in them ean value).Thesubband splitting�= 0:8

ischosen so thatin the absence ofdisorderand interactions,K 1 = 3 and K 2 = 2,leading

to a large cancellation ofthe persistent current due to the di�erent parities ofthe two

channels. The on-site disorder" = 2 > �;E F m ixesthe two channels,butdoesnotlead

to strong backscattering.ForV = 0,thesign ofI isessentially random ,and hIiisslightly

diam agnetic.AsV isincreased,hIioscillatesin sign and increasesin m agnitude,becom ing

strongly diam agneticforlargeV .jhIijisincreased by a factorof10 asV isincreased from

0 to 20,while
q

hI2iisincreased by a factorof3.How can weunderstand thisbehavior,so

analogousto thatofthe ballistic system with delta-function interactions described above,

given the strong intersubband scattering? W hile the subband occupancies are no longer

constants ofthe m otion,there is a corresponding topologicalinvariant in the disordered

system ,nam ely,the num ber oftransverse nodes in the m any-body wavefunction [2](i.e.,

nodes which encircle the AB ux �). The lowest subband has no such nodes,while each

electron in the second subband contributesonetransverse node.In orderfortwo electrons

to pass each other as they circle the ring,such a transverse node m ust be present. As
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V increases,itbecom es energetically unfavorable forelectrons to approach each other,so

transversenodesin them any-bodywavefunction willtend tobesuppressed.In thestrongly-

correlated lim it,allsuch nodeswillbeelim inated,leading to a statewhose parity depends

only on thetotalnum berofelectrons.In such a state,thepersistentcurrentsofallchannels

add constructively,leadingtoalargepersistentcurrent(seeFig.1).Itshould beem phasized

thatwhiletheenhancem entofthepersistentcurrentshown in Fig.1 isrelatively m odest,a

m uch largerenhancem entwould beexpected in a system with M � 1,based on theabove

argum ents.

In conclusion,wehaveproposed anovelinteraction e�ectwhich leadstoalargeenhance-

m entofthepersistentcurrentin m ultichannelringsdueto correlationsin thecontributions

ofdi�erentchannels.Itwasshown thateven when interactionsareweak com pared to those

necessary toenforcecom pleteparity-locking,asislikely tobethecasein m etallicringssuch

as those studied in Refs.[6,7],the persistent current m ay stillbe substantially enhanced

by interchannelcorrelations. Itshould be em phasized thatthe parity-locking e�ect holds

in both ballistic and disordered system s;itisthereforecom plem entary to m echanism spre-

viously proposed forthe enhancem ent ofthe persistent current[11{15],which rely on the

com petition between disorderand interactions. Itislikely thatboth such m echanism sare

im portantto explain theanom alously largeobserved value[6,7]ofthepersistentcurrentin

disordered m etallicrings.

C.A.S.thanks M .B�uttiker and F.Hekking for valuable discussions. This work was

supported by theSwissNationalScience Foundation.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. PersistentcurrentI = � (e=�h)@E 0=@�j�= �0=4 ofa disordered two-channelring with 5

spinless electrons on 18 sites as a function ofthe interchain interaction V . The currentis given

in unitsofI0 = evF =L. The am plitude ofthe on-site disorderis" = 2 and the subband splitting

is � = 0:8. Solid curve: persistent current for one realization ofdisorder. Squares: ensem ble

average hIifor500 system s.Theerrorbarsindicatethewidth �I = (hI2i� hIi2)1=2 ofthecurrent

distribution.Notethatthepersistentcurrentisdiam agnetic forlarge V ,asexpected fora system

with N odd dueto parity-locking;thisistrueforallrealizationsofdisorder.
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